
Hospitality
& tourism



There is tremendous growth in the hotel and tourism industry as businesses and people 
spend more money on leisure than ever before, making this sector of the industry one of 
the largest and fastest creators of employment. There is a need for educated and trained 
individuals who can deliver first class services.

The Hospitality & Tourism programmes available are designed to equip you with skills 
and knowledge that are increasingly in demand. Study highly relevant modules that 
cover marketing, destination management, human resources, information management, 
planning and research, among others. The programme helps you develop wider skills 
in communication, team work, problem solving, use of information technology and 
application of numbers, essential to launch careers and provide a framework for 
life-long learning.

In the discipline of Hotel & Tourism, we offer programmes in the areas of Hospitality & 
Hotel Management, Tourism Management and Culinary Arts.

ESTABLISHING 
5-STAR HoSpITALITy 
STANDARDS
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Widest range of 
quality courses
Tailored to your Passion
Programmes offered at SEGi 
University and Colleges are 
meticulously planned and are of 
equivalent to that of prestigious 
international universities, with its 
well-rounded curriculum in multi 
disciplines from foundation to 
doctorate level.

trusted & 
recognized
Malaysia’s longest 
established higher education 
provider
Established in 1977 as 
Systematic College in the heart 
of Kuala Lumpur, after four 
decades, SEGi has undergone 
significant growth, making it 
one of the most trusted and 
recognized higher education 
institutions in Malaysia. 

World-class 
academic leaders
Dedicated academicians, 
Great mentors
Our world-class faculty members 
are connected to industry, 
imparting knowledge and 
sharing experiences to ensure 
students reap full benefit at 
SEGi. They will guide and help 
you excel. They will unlock your 
potential and talent by pushing 
you out of your comfort zone.  

GLObALLy RECOGNIzEd, 
dISTINCTIvELy SEGi. 

our 6  competitive 
advantages
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AT A GlAnce

real-World 
experience
education today,  
Workforce tomorrow 
Get a head start while pursuing 
your studies at SEGi. before 
you graduate, SEGi encourages 
you to apply your knowledge 
and develop skills through work 
placements and internships. 
Work experiences help you 
better understand the world 
and fit into workplace upon 
graduation. 

skill 
enHancement & 
support
Shine & stand out from the 
crowd
The SEGi Enrichment 
Programmme provides 
opportunities to enhance 
students’ learning experience. 
Explore from more than 100 
workshops and seminars 
to prepare you beyond 
the classroom including 
communication and grooming 
skills, among others.

career ready 
first class 
graduates
Top of the class
SEGi produces more than 300 
first class graduates every 
year. They excel not only 
academically but are also 
socially competent, skilled and 
ready for the workforce.



education – malaysia 
World Branding award

outstanding
innovation award 2014

reader’s digest 
trusted Brand 2013 - 2015
(Services, Private University/College)

malaysia

QS 5 STARS
in teaching, facilities, inclusiveness and social responsibility. 
Achieved a stunning 3 Stars overall. 
The First Malaysian University that earned 5 Stars for Prioritizing 
Society’s Needs in Malaysia. 

our accomplisHments
and accolades
SEGi University & Colleges is at the forefront of educational excellence to help our students realize their career 
aspirations. We are honoured to have received a string of prestigious awards. These recognitions reflect SEGi’s 
continued commitment to highest-caliber educational experience for our students.

 students choice awards 2015
 (Top 10 Universities)

 the edge Billion ringgit club 2013
 (best Performing Stock Award - Trading & Services)

 3rd global leadership award 2013
 (Leadership in Educational & Training Excellence)

 asia pacific entrepreneurship awards 2012
 (Most Promising Entrepreneur)

 10th asia pacific international Honesty 
 enterprise keris award 2011

 the Brandlaureate Best Brand award 2010 - 2011
 (Education Tertiary Private)
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AWARDS

(Education & Learning)
2013 - 2015

(Education & Learning)
2012, 2016 & 2017

PUTRA BRAnD AWARDS
Putra brand Awards is a brand valuation award 
measured by consumer preferences. There are various 
categories ranging from automotive to property 
development and education and learning, among 
others.
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SEGi partners with international universities of great repute to offer a globalised learning experience for 
our students. Programmes offered by our university partners are regulated by them on a regular basis, 

thus ensuring the exact same quality of education that students will obtain at their home base.

university of sunderland

University of Sunderland (UOS) has been providing higher education since 1901 
and is proud to be an innovative, forward-thinking university with high standards 
of teaching, research and support. As a research active university, UOS aims to 
enhance the learning experience of its students as well as its academic standing of 
the institution as a seat of higher learning and scholarship. 

Academic programmes are at the core of the University’s commitment to producing 
well-rounded graduates. The Guardian ranks its Hospitality, Event Management & 
Tourism as 4th best in the country, while Nursing is ranked 5th best. Other highly-
ranked majors in the Guardian league tables are business, Management & Marketing, 
Accounting & Finance, Mechanical Engineering and Fashion & Textiles.

UnITeD KInGDOM

C

WORLd RENOWNEd 
university partners
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internship & employment opportunity with the Best in industry
SEGi partners with some of the top national and multinational hotels to ensure our Hospitality 
& Tourism students get the best industry relevant training. Students will undergo an internship 
as part of the programme, and have the option of undergoing training at any of SEGi’s 
affiliated partners. 

This wide spectrum of top industry partners will give SEGi’s Hospitality & Tourism graduates 
an upper hand in terms of depth of exposure and range of specific skills.
 
structured Workplace learning
Hospitality & Tourism programmes offered by SEGi are modeled upon the philosophy of 
structured workplace learning. SEGi students also stand to gain from a high amount of hands-
on training and practical experience built into the Hospitality & Tourism diploma and degree 
programmes.  

Immediate application of theory is one of the most effective ways of learning. After certain 
modules there is a practical session where the students must apply their knowledge by 
organising an event relevant to that module. 

Apart from that, they are exposed to and brought on field trips to local and international 
Tourism destinations which give students real-time understanding of their programme syllabus 
and the industry.

SEGi is a Gold member of the Chefs Association of Malaysia (CAM) and World Association 
of Chefs Societies (WACS).

CONSORTIUM OF 
gloBal partners
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leARnInG & TeAchInG

top-notcH 
resources

FOR A 
QUALITy LEARNING 

ExPERIENCE

extensive  
internsHip & 
employment 

opportunities
We collaborate closely with 

more than 100 hotels as affiliated 
partners, providing a wide internship 

opportunities to our Hospitality 
and Tourism students and a 

plethora of employment 
opportunities upon 

graduation. 

experienced and 
skilful academician

We pride ourselves on having 
committed and skilful academician 
who are also experts in the field of 

Hospitality and Tourism to allow 
our students to gain a deeper 

insight into the industry.

gloBal 
partnersHips 

WitH World-Wide 
universities

We bring an international 
flavour to our students through 
collaboration with some of the 

most prestigious universities from 
the United Kingdom to develop a 

knowledge-rich curriculum for 
our collaborative degree 

programme.

modern and 
state-of-tHe-art 

facilities 
Among our top-notch facilities 

at SEGi College Kota 
damansara, Kuala Lumpur and 
Penang to simulate the actual 

working environment are mock 
restaurants, mock housekeeping 

rooms, and full-functioning 
kitchens.

Hospitality & tourism 
centre of excellence 
We have established a Centre 
of Excellence (CoE) for SEGi 

College Kuala Lumpur to ensure our 
programmes are in tip-top condition.

structured 
Workplace learning
We cultivate learning excellence 

through a comprehensive module that 
incorporates hands-on training and 

practical experience. There will be field 
trips to local and international tourism 

destinations to provide an in-depth 
understanding of programme 

syllabus and the industry. 
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spm / o-level / 
uec or equivalent

qualification

spm / o-level 
or equivalent
qualification

stpm / a-level / uec / 
pre-u or equivalent

qualification

certificate
Certificate in Hotel Operations

foundation
Foundation in Art

diploma
diploma in Hotel Management
diploma in Culinary Arts
diploma in baking & Pastry Arts
diploma in Tourism Management

bachelor of Hospitality Management (Hons)

collaborative degree (3+0) degree

bSc (Hons) International Tourism and Hospitality Management

STUDy ROUTe

1
credit

3
credits

5
credits

DID YOU KNOW?

Our SEGi Kota damansara campus has a world class and top-notch 
learning facilities with 5 kitchens, a mock restaurant with a bar and 

mock housekeeping room – all modelled after 5 star 
Hotels for tHe Best learning experience 
at a cost of rm1 million.
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PROGRAMMe MATRIx

programme awarding institution campusentry requirements

bSc (Hons) International 
Tourism and Hospitality 
Management (3+0)

University of Sunderland, 
UK

•	STPM	with	a	minimum	of	2	credits;	or
•	UEC	with	a	minimum	of	5	Bs;	or	
•	Foundation/Diploma		with	a	minimum	CGPA	of	2.00;	or
•	Any	equivalent	qualifications

Kota damansara
Kuala Lumpur
Subang Jaya
Penang

bachelor of Hospitality
Management (Hons)

SEGi University

•	A-Levels	/	STPM;	or
•	SEGi’s	Foundation	in	Commerce;	or
•	Diploma	in	Hotel	Management	/	Tourism	Management;	or
•	Any	equivalent	qualifications

Kota damansara

diploma in 
Tourism Management

SEGi College
•	SPM	/	O-Level	/	UEC	(3	credits);	or	
•	Any	equivalent	qualifications

Kuala Lumpur
Penang
Sarawak

diploma in 
Hotel Management

Kota damansara 
Kuala Lumpur
Subang Jaya
Penang
Sarawak

diploma in 
Culinary Arts

Kota damansara
Kuala Lumpur
Penang
Sarawak

diploma in
baking & Pastry Arts

SEGi College
•	SPM	/	O-Level	/	(3	credits);	or	
•	Any	equivalent	qualifications

Sarawak

Certificate in 
Hotel Operations

SEGi College
•	SPM	/	O-Level	/	(1	credit);	or	
•	Any	equivalent	qualifications

Kuala Lumpur

Foundation in Art
SEGi University & 
SEGi College

•	SPM	/	O-Level	(minimum	5	credits);	or
•	Any	equivalent	qualifications

Kota damansara
Subang Jaya

As part of the curriculum, students are required to take compulsory general subjects as required by the Ministry of Education Malaysia.

The following is an indication of current programme content. However, the rapidly changing nature of the subject area means that the programmes offered and 
individual course content are continuously updated to meet industry needs. Also, please note that certain combination of options may not be available.
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BSc (HoNS)
InTeRnATIOnAl TOURISM AnD hOSPITAlITy MAnAGeMenT

SEGi is my ultimate solution for education excellence and 
financial aid. With its innovative financing, obtaining a 
full loan for my education has helped to relieve lifted off 
a huge burden from my shoulders. I am grateful for this 
opportunity! Thank you SEGi! 

Jane tan pei Jing

university of sunderland, uk

Tourism is one of the fastest growing industries in the Asia Pacific region, and so many exciting 
opportunities in managing and developing tourism and hospitality businesses arise. We have 
established a partnership with the prestigious University of Sunderland, UK. The combined 
expertise of SEGi University and the University of Sunderland arms you with the required 
knowledge and practical reinforcement in tourism and hospitality.

This programme brings an international flavour to degree-level studies in one of today’s fastest 
growing industries. This programme is uniquely tailored to meet the requirements of employers. 
you will be empowered with the professional skills in communication, problem solving, teamwork, 
relationship building and leadership.

R/811/6/0076(3/18)	•	R/812/6/0015(3/20) •	R/811/6/0212(12/22)	•	
JPT/bPP(K)1000-600/P728/JId7(7)(6/22) 
kd, kl, sJ & pg campuses

career opportunities
As graduates of this programme, you 
stand a good chance of being employed 
into tourism companies and opportunities 
in regional and national hospitality and 
tourism organisations in Malaysia, UK 
and overseas.

programme modules

 Tourism and Heritage Management
 Fundamentals of Tourism, Leisure and Hospitality
 Study skills for the hospitality sector
 Global Tourism
 English 1
 English 2
 Economics for the Hospitality
 Marketing and business for the Hospitality   

 Sector

year 1

 Major Project 1 & 2
 International Hospitality Management
 Strategic Planning for Tourism & Leisure
 Urban Tourism
 e-Tourism
 Human Resource Management for the   

 Hospitality Industry
 The Practice of Managing People
 Internship 

year 3

 bahasa Melayu Komunikasi 2
 (international student)

 Tamadun Islam dan Tamadun Asia
 (local student)

 Pengajian Malaysia 3 (international student)
 Effective listening 
 bahasa Kebangsaan A

 (student without credit bM in SPM)
 Pengurusan Ko-kurikulum 

mpu

 Research Methods for Tourism, Hospitality and  
 Events

 Cultural Tourism, Festival and Event
 Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and   

 Exhibitions
 Restaurant, from Concept to Operation
 Tourism Fieldwork 2
 English 3
 Room division Management 1
 Room division Management 2

year 2
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segi university

The Hospitality Industry comprises of various categories within the service industry, which includes 
lodging, food, travel and tourism, event planning as well as related business areas that make up 
the hospitality industry.

The bachelor of Hospitality (Hons) is a 3-year programme developed for you to learn the latest 
industry trends and to mould you according to the changing needs and wants of the hospitality 
industry.

This degree programme also equips you with intellectual and leadership skills that allow you to 
move into a range of international managerial positions within prestigious organisations.

programme modules

 Introduction to the Hospitality Industry
 Food and beverage Management 1
 Innovative, Creative and Critical Thinking   

 Skills
 Food Science, Nutrition and Production
 business Communication
 Hospitality Computerised Systems
 Marketing Management
 Accommodation Management
 business Economics in Hospitality Environment
 Hospitality Management 1
 Principles of Hospitality Accounting

year 1

 Industrial training
 Environmental Management &  Technology
 Innovation and business Strategy in Hospitality
 Tourism Resource Management
 Financial Management in Hospitality 
 Tourism destination development  
 Entrepreneurship development
 Contemporary Issues in Hospitality and   

 Tourism Industry

year 3

 Catering Operation and Management
 Premises and Facilities Management
 Consumer behaviour in Hospitality
 Hospitality Management 2
 Management Accounting in Hospitality Industry
 Cuisine Operation and Management
 Research Methodology
 business and Government Relations
 business Ethics
 Human Resource Management
 E-commerce
 Negotiations and Conflict Management
 Tourism Policy Studies

year 2

R/811/6/0238(12/19) kd campus

career opportunities
With great understanding of the 
hospitality industry through this 
programme, you can excel in areas 
such as: Hotels, restaurants, retailing, 
transportation, travel agencies, airlines, 
cruise and tour operations.

BAcHELoR oF
hOSPITAlITy MAnAGeMenT (hOnS)

The programme has provided me with many hands-on 
experience. We were required to coordinate various 
events, and with these practical training, I was able to 
harness my skills and increase my level of knowledge. 
Hence, I am ready for the challenges in the working world! 

ivan lee kah Wai
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DIpLoMA IN
TOURISM MAnAGeMenT

DIpLoMA IN
hOTel MAnAGeMenT

segi college

segi college

The diploma in Tourism Management gives you an understanding of theoretical concepts and strategies for tourism business environment. This 
programme	is	well	structured;	international	focused	and	provides	sufficient	hands-on	skills	for	you	to	excel	in	the	tourism	industry.

you will be able to broaden your knowledge of the many service providers and contribute to the travel and tourism industry such as the tour and 
travel operators, hotels & resorts, airlines and visitor attractions.

Graduates of the diploma in Hotel Management, you will be able to demonstrate an advanced knowledge of food & beverage, housekeeping, 
front office and the general operation of hotels and resorts. An important aspect of the programme is the internship whereby you will have an 
opportunity for hands-on experience at hotels and resorts to apply what you have learned in the classroom to practical use.

N/812/4/0052(4/23)	•	KPT/BPP(K)1000-600/P728JId7(4)(4/22)	•	
R2/812/4/0003(1/21) kl, pg & sWk campuses

career opportunities
As graduates, you will have vast career 
opportunities to choose from such as: 
Event Management, Tourism Marketing, 
Eco-tourism Project.

N/811/4/0126(5/23)	•	R2/811/4/0011(4/23)	•	R2/811/4/0028(3/22)	•	
JPT/bPP(K)1000-600/P728JId6(13)(12/21)	•	R2/811/4/0005(1/21) 
kd, kl, sJ, pg & sWk campuses

career opportunities
As graduates, you can seek careers in 
the;	hotel	industry,	airline	and	cruise	
industry, food & beverage industry. 
This programme is also a pathway to a 
degree programme.

programme modules

 General Language Training
 Academic English
 Food Production
 Food & beverage Management
 Fundamentals of Food
 Food Nutrition, Hygiene & Sanitation
 Service Quality Management
 Introduction to Hospitality & Tourism
 Housekeeping Management
 Front Office Management
 Principles of Management
 Financial Accounting

year 1

 Event & banquet Management
 Financial Management
 Internship

year 3

 Pengajian Malaysia (local student)
 decision Making Skills 

mpu

programme modules

 English
 Principles of Management
 Service Quality Management
 Principles of Marketing
 Electronics booking Tools
 Heritage Resources Management
 Geography of Travel and Tourism

year 1

 Entrepreneurship
 Tourist behaviour Management
 Sustainable Tourism
 Internship

year 3

 bahasa Komunikasi 1 (international student)
 Pengajian Malaysia (local student)
 decision Making Skills 
 bahasa Kebangsaan A 

 (local student without credit bM in SPM)
 Pengurusan ko-kurikulum 

mpu

 Introductory French
 Transportation in Tourism
 Financial Accounting
 Tourism Product / Planning and development
 English 2
 Tourism Marketing
 Travel Agency Operation and Tour Guiding
 Human Resource Management
 Fundamental of Graphic design
 Air fares, Ticketing and International Travel
 Hospitality Law

year 2

 Introduction to French
 Hotel Operations
 Restaurant Management
 Human Resource Management
 Principles of Marketing
 Hospitality Law
 Entrepreneurship
 Purchasing Cost & Control
 Fundamental of Graphic design

year 2
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during my studies, SEGi’s School of Hospitality & Tourism 
has given me the opportunity to chart my career path as 
I have been given the opportunity to manage events and 
put to practice what was thought in the classroom. The 
hands-on experience has prepared me well to make the 
first step into the working world. 

christopher adam tan khai xian

segi college

do you have a strong passion for cooking and aspire to be a chef in local and international 
hotels? you should consider the diploma in Culinary Arts as it provides a basic education in 
culinary skills.

Our diploma in Culinary Arts provides sufficient culinary background required to enter the food 
service industry at entry-to-mid-level positions and to advance to variety of related positions. 
We’ve designed the modules of this programme in a way that you have practical and theoretical 
training in all areas of food production.

you will master Asian and European cooking methods, principles of design in food production, 
nutrition planning as well as management and leadership skills by the end of the programme.

R/811/4/0728(1/21)	•	JPT/bPP(K)1000-600/P728JId6(8)(4/20)	•
R/811/4/0041(10/21)
kl, pg & sWk campuses

career opportunities
As graduates of culinary arts, you can 
start off from entry-to-mid-level positions 
in restaurants, hotels, catering, bakeries 
or even set up your own businesses.

DIpLoMA IN
cUlInARy ARTS

programme modules

 Introduction to Hospitality & Tourism Industry
 General Language Training
 Financial Accounting
 Fundamental of Food
 baking and Patisseries
 Culinary Cooking Techniques
 Menu Planning and development
 Food And beverage Management
 Food Nutrition, Hygiene and sanitation
 Fundamental of Graphic design 

year 1

 Culinary Project
 Garde Manger & Larder
 Entrepreneurship
 Internship (3 months)

year 3

 bahasa Melayu Komunikasi I 
 Pengajian Malaysia 
 decision Making Skills 
 Pengurusan Ko-Kurikulum

mpu

 Introductory to French
 Cuisines of Asia
 Purchasing, cost and control
 Principles of Management
 Academic English
 Culinary Artistry and design
 International Cuisine
 Hospitality and Tourism Law
 Human Resource Management

year 2
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diploma in baking & Pastry Arts offers a broad array of baking and pastry theory, and practical 
knowledge essential to anyone seeking a career as a Pastry Chef, Head Chef or baker. If you 
would like to elevate your love of pastry baking skills to a professional level, this diploma is 
definitely for you.

In this programme, you will learn the skills of preparing pastries and cakes, pies and other baked 
goods using a variety of dough, icings, fillings, and other ingredients used in pastry making.

With a perfect balance of lectures and hands-on kitchen experiences, this programme will train 
you to become well poised to move directly into employment.

programme modules

 Academic English
 Information System
 Introduction to Hospitality
 Food Safety and Sanitation
 basic Culinary Skill
 Introduction to Pastry and bakery
 Principles of Marketing
 bread and Rolls
 Contemporary Cakes
 Principles of Management
 Presentation Skills

year 1

 Commercial Production of Pastry and bakery
 Commercial Law
 Food Purchasing, Costing and Merchandising
 Industry Placement I
 Industry Placement II

year 3

 Financial Accounting
 Contemporary desserts
 Cookies and biscuits
 Nutritional Cooking and Menu development
 Food and beverage development
 Pastry Artistry
 Chocolates and Confectionery
 Traditional Kuih

year 2

SEGi provides educational and professional opportunities 
to enhance our learning experience and expose us to the 
working world & to equip us properly before working. 
I chose SEGi because it has everything I look for in a 
college/university.

pamela mae Baritos
JPT/bPP (N/811/4/0066)(4/22) sWk campus

career opportunities
Graduates are able to seek entry-
level employment in the baking and 
pastry arts field such as baker, caterer, 
chocolatier, culinary artist, pastry chef or 
prep cook.

DIpLoMA IN
BAKInG & PASTRy ARTS

segi college
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We’ve designed the Certificate in Hotel Operations programme in line with the industry and 
to equip you with strong communication and administrative skills, as well as fundamental 
knowledge of hotel operations including food & beverage, housekeeping, front office, kitchen 
and the general operations.

The foundation year is an introductory programme that will equip students with the skills and 
knowledge to further their studies locally or internationally. Students are exposed to modules 
which will allow them to become creative thinkers and problem solvers that can be translated into 
practical ideas.  This programme also enables students to develop a range of practical skills and 
solid knowledge, preparing them for smooth progress to a communication degree of their choice.

programme modules

programme modules

 General Language Training (English 1)
 Introduction to Hospitality and Tourism Industry 

 (Introduction to Hospitality Operation)
 basic Pastry
 Financial Accounting 1 (basic Accounting)
 (Introduction to Computer Application)
 Pengajian Malaysia
 Academic English (English II)
 Customer Service
 Food Production
 Food and beverage Training 2 

 (Restaurant Service Management Theory)
 Food and beverage Training 1 

 (Restaurant Service Skill) (Practical)
 Fundamentals of Food

year 1

 General Language Training
 Computer Application
 Introduction to business
 Statistics
 Malaysian Studies

semester 1

 Public Speaking
 Critical Thinking Skills
 Elective 3*
 Elective 4*

semester 3

 E1  Interpersonal Communication
 E2  Intercultural Communication
 E3  Fundamental of Management
 E4  Sociology of Tourism

*  Electives may be subjected to change.

elective subjects

 Room division Management 2 
 (Housekeeping Operation)

 Room division Management 1 
 (Front Office Operation)

 Practical Training / Internship

year 2

 Academic English
 Moral Studies / Islamic Studies
 Principle of Economics
 Elective 1*
 Elective 2*

semester 2

R/210/4/0005(7/21)	•	R/010/3/0020(7/21) 
kd & sJ campuses

education pathway
This qualification is specially designed 
for students with SPM, O-Level or 
equivalent qualifications and who would 
like to pursue a bachelor degree at the 
university. Upon successful completion 
of the Foundation in Arts programme, 
students may further their studies in a 
wide range of degree programmes 
depending on units completed during 
their studies. Students may be eligible to 
apply for advanced standing.

N/811/3/0128(4/23) kl campus

career opportunities
Upon successful completion of the 
Certificate in Hotel Operations 
programme, you can articulate into the 
diploma in Hotel Management or its 
equivalent further studies.

cERTIFIcATE IN 
hOTel OPeRATIOnS

FOUnDATIOn In ARTS

segi college

segi university & segi college



The First Malaysian University  that earned 5  for Prioritizing Society’s Needs in Malaysia – by QS Stars

segi.edu.my

segi university kota damansara (dU031-b)

  603 6145 1777   011 1210 6389   1800 88 7344

segi college kuala lumpur (W4P0115) 

 603 2070 2078   018 211 8653   1800 88 8028

segi college subang Jaya (dK250-04(b))

  603 8600 1777   016 212 9154   1800 88 8622

segi college penang (187620-W) 

 604 263 3888   013 629 4880

segi college sarawak (dK250-02(Q)) 

  6082 252 566   017 859 2566   1300 88 7344

The information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing (Mar 2018). 
Changes may be made without prior notice. Copyright 2018. All rights reserved.


